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„HORECA CHAIRS” is a firm created by people with over thirty years of experience in commercial interior 
designs.

It specializes mainly in designing and manufacturing seats and other furniture, as well as planning and 
marketing for HO.RE.CA. business activities.

We adress our offer espetially to the owners of bars, coffee shops, restaurants, pizza restaurants, baker’s 
shops, confectioner’s shops, ice-cream shops, self-service restaurants, deli shops, hotels, shopping 
centres, supermarkets and many others.

OverOver the years „HORECA CHAIRS” has gained a great expirience in planning, designing and arranging 
commercial premises.

Thanks to our highly qualified staff you can relax and be sure that the administrative, trade and technical 
assistance is constantly and continuously guaranteed.

Our offer is personalized and can meet the expectations of every customer!

„HORECA CHAIRS” - sitting and fitting made to measure Your business !



HOW TO USE THIS CATALOG
Following catalog has beed devided into 3 main parts:

   INDOOR
   OUTDOOR
   FABRICS & FINISHINGS

At the beggining of each part You can find an index with chapter division.
Each chapter has its own number and color corresponding with the margin color of the
pages related.pages related.

To make things even easier for you, each chapter also begins with a small index,
deviding it for different colored subchapters, which are marked with a little rectangular
at the corner of each page, and obviously also a number.

However complicated it may sound for now, when You start using it You will see that it’s
actually a very pleasant ant intuitional system :)
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